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I. UNIVERSITY OF MINNESCfrA MEDICAL SCHOOL
CAIENDAE OF m:
April 23 .. 2~5

No. ·68

Mond;aY1 April 23

9:00 ...10:00 Roentgenology-Medioine Conferenoe; L. G. Rigler; C. J. Watson and
Staff; Todd ~hithQater, U. H.

9:00 .. 11:00 Obstetrics and Gyneoology CQnferenoe; J. L. McKelvey and staff;
Interns Qua:-ters, U. H.

9:00 .. lla}O Dermatology Conferenoe; Allergy in Dermatology; Stephen Epstein;
W-3l2, U. H. .

12:30 - 1:30 Pathology Seminar; Inspiration of Amniotio Fluid; R1:1th O'Neal; 104 LA.

4:00 - Publio Health Seminar; Equine Encephalitis; Dr. Eklund; 6th Floor,
Women's Lounge,Health Service.

8:00 - .American Chem:1cal Society Lecture; Spt1ctrophotometry in the Study of
Plant Pigments; E. P. Zschelle I University of Chicago, Chemistry
Auditorium.

Tuesday, April 24

9:00 .. 10:00 Roentgenology-Pediatrics Conference; L. G. Rigler, I. McQuarrie and
staff; Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

1l:00 .. 12:00 Urology Conferonce; C. D. Creevy and Staff; Main 515 U. H.

12:30.. 1:30 Pathology Conference; Autopsies; Pathology Staff; 104 LA.

12:30.. 1:30 Physiology-P~cologySeminar; The Distribution of Enzymes Within
the Cell and its Application to Cancer ResOaDch; Cyrus P. Barnum;
214 M.H.

Pediatrics Grand Rounds; I. MoQuanoie and Staff; W-205 U. H.

Ophthalmology Ward Rounds; Erling Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. H.

Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and staff;
Station 54, U. H.

Physiological Pathology of Surgical Diseases; Physiology and Surgery
Staffs; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

4:00 .. 5:00

4:00 .. 5:30

4:00 .. 5:00

4:30 - 5:30

5:00 - 6:00

8:00·...

Roentgen Diagnosis Conference; A. Stenstrom, Leslie Anderson, 515 U.K.

Sigma Xi Lecture; Ccncermng the Cancer Problem; Peyton Rous, Rocke
feller Institute for Medical Research; MUseum of Natural History Audit.

WednesdayI April 25

9:00 .. 11:00 Neuropsychiatry Seminar; J. C. McKinley and Staff; Station 60; Lounge,
U.H.
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11:00 - 12:00 Pathology-Medioine...surgery Con;f'erenoe; Chronie Glomerulonophtltis;
E. T. Bell" C. J. Watson, O. H. Waneensteen and staff; Todd _hi
theater, u. Ho.

12:30.. 1::~0 Pediatrics Seminar; streptoeoe.1s; J. MeMan; W-205 U. H.

12:30 - 1:30 Physiologioal Chemistry Literature Review; staff; 116 M. H.

4t:~0. 5:30 Neurophysiolosy Seminar; P~thology of Movements in Man on Basis of
Aotion Potential Stndies.; Jat1leS F. Bema; 214 M. H.

Thursda~y." AJ>ril 2~

9:00 .. 10zoo Medioine Case presentation; d, /1'4 t.lats01l ~ Staff; Todd Amphitheatfjr,
U. It.

Pediatric Journal Club; RevieW of Current Literature; staff; W..205 U.H.

Ophthalmology Wa,rd Rounds; Erling Hansen and Staff; E-534, u. H.

Physiological dh~lst~j !htermediary Metabolism of Carbohydrates;
M: F. utter; 116 M. H.

i2:;0 ... 1.30

4:00 .\; 5'tOO

4:30 ... 5:30

4:30 ... 5:30 Roentgenology Seminar; Roentgen Diagnostic case Reports; T. B. MarnEI['
and M. E. Tucker; M-5l5 U. H.

Friday, April 27

9:00 - 10:00 Medicine ~and Round,s; C. J. watson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U.H.

10:00 • 12:00 lOOdicine Wq.rd Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-2l4 U. H.

10:30 ... 12:30 otolaryngology Case Studies; L. R. Boies and Staff; Out-Patient
otolarynso10gy Department, U. H.

1f:45 - 1:15 University of Minnesota Hospitals General staff Meeting; Anesthesia
in Chest S'IX,t"gery; Ralph T. :Knight and Frank Cole, Powell Hall,
Recreation Room.

(

I

1:00... 2.30 Dermatology and Syphilology; Presentation of Seleoted Cases of the
Week; Henry E. Mj,chelson and stetf; w-206 U. H~

1:30... 3:00 Roentgenology...Neurosurgory Conference; H. o. Peterson, W. T. Peyton
and Staff; Todd. Amphitheater, U. H.

Saturday, April 28

8:00... 9:00 Surgery JournaJ. ClUb; o. R. Wapgensteen and staff; M...5l5 U. H.

9:00 ... 10:00 Pediatrics Grand Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Staff; Eustis Amphitheater,un

9:15 - 10:30 Surgery Roentgenology Conference; O. H. Wangenateen, L. G. Rigler
and Starf; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 10:00 Medicine Case Presentntion; C. J. Watson and Staff; M-5l5 U. ir.

10;00 - 12:00 Medioine Wnrd Rounds; . C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l U. H.

11:30 • 12:30 Anatom-Y Seminar; Possible Etiological Factors in tho Development of
Spontaneous Leukem1a; A. K1rschbatlJl1; 226 I. A.
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II. MEDICAL SOCIAL eTJJDIES

CASE I

.SUSPECT RHEUMATIC FEVEIi

Evelyn Parkins
Reynold Jensen

__ __ _ ., age 10, from Cass County,
was referred to tho medical sooial worker
by tho driver of the county oar.

Beoause he was to remain in Minneapolis
alone to have 0. co~lete physioal oxamina
tion, the county welfare board wis:led us
to place him in a boarding home, follow
him in alinic, and contact them at the
time of his discharge so that arrangements
for his trip home could be made. They
also wished a report of the findings at
Uhiversity Hospitals and medioal recommen
dations for him on his return home.

The patient presented co~lainta of
nervousness, joint pains, and the poaai
ble diagnosis of chorea and rheumatic
fever. He stated he had had measles,
mumps, and chicken pox, and had a tonsil
lectomy when he was about 3 years of age.
He appeared nervous and hypero.ctivo and
:bad noticeable involuntary movement of
the head. He complained of his eyos wo.t
eriIl8and~ooingunable to read.

~as brought to tho Social service
offioe with another boy from Cass County
on Dec. 21, 1944. The driver brought a
guarantee signed by the Executive Secre
tary of the county welfare board to pro
vide for core at the Granger Boarding Home
far children under 16. The driver ex
plained that the other pationt should be
sent home on the bus the next day follow..
ing clinic, but that arrangements :w.d
been made for to remain over Christ
mas in order to co~lete his examination.
He had had his Christmas before he CDme.

was' a slight boy of medium height
who spoke up readily and seemed intelli
~nt. He also seemed anxious and ner
vous about the whole procedure. As a re
sult the social workers explained to him
who the Grangers Were and that they had a
homo where children could stay while go
ing to clinic if their parents were not
with them and. that they brought the chil
dren to and from clinic in the car and
st~ed With them while they were at the

hospital. _ was told that the boy
with him had been at Grangers before, and
that we would see him when he C!lJlJD in
to Pediatric Clinic the next day.

The social worker then talked to the
count1 driver about, a+ld found that
he knew nothing about him socially or
medically. It was pointed out that it
would be difficult to conduct a good
examination without history and it was
suggested that the driver have the child
welfare worker of the e01.Ulty send us
more information.

The next day , was seen in p6dia..
tric Cl1nio. The examination was diffi
cult because there was no history and
beoause the boy was defensive and ans
wered all questions negatively. He
seemed to want to impress the doctors
with the fact that there was nothing
wrong with him. He was given appoint
ments far the' following Wednesday since·
this was the Christmas holiday weekend.
After the clinic, while the social
worker was arranging for the other boy's
return home, l cried and became much
upset because he wanted to go home too.
The social worker felt that consequently
the four~day wait would be difficult for
him particularly at Christmas time. A
telephone call was made to the county
welfare board and the problem explained
to the child welfare worker. It 'Was
agreed that should come home with
the other boy on the bus. He would re
turn the following week to complete his
examination. We asked the oounty to
send us a history of John's past health
problems if no member of his family
could accompany him when he returned.

On December 28 we received a letter
which stated that tho household
consisted of 1 ~ • 50 ye~ old;

. a twin sister,i and a younger
brother, , age 7. The household
standards were fa1r1yadequate although
the family was liv1M in a rather crowd
ed apartment. Mrs._ was described
as a heavy set, cheerful woman w~th a
large goitre. She had been IllllrX'ied twice.
Her first marriage had ended ~n divorce.
There were 6 children from the first mar
riago. The 3 boys ·Of this first marriage
had been plaoed at the Owatonna State
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School following the d1:vorce. Mrs •
and her second htwband had been living
under cOJmllon law mnrriage. The first
child of this second IllD.lTiage had been
adopted by another f~ly. Mr.
died in 19;8, having beon partially handi
capped for a number of years with a heart
ailment.

The report stated that the patient had
had a twitching in his leg since a small
ohild according to his mother. As he grew
older, this tWitching was accompanied by
oryUls and signs of distress. He com
plained of pains in his leg. He had al
ways been subjeot to colds and sore throats
despite his early tonsillectomy. He had
had occasional nosebleeds, and had enure
sis for years while a younger brother,

, had developed this trouble a year
ago. appeared to be a more robust
child. The county felt that there was a
normal, happy relationship between the
mother and the children. Our patient-a
school work had been satisfactory unti!
this year when it was nocesaary for him
to repeat last year t s r :·a.ding class. He
had complained of headD,o.:;hos hat a school
examination had not indicated that he
needed glassos.His teacher felt that
the boy tended to day dream. The mother
felt that the children had an adequate
and balanced diet at home. had been
brought to tho attention of the local doc
tor ; months previously because he com
plained of soreness on his left siC.e under
the heert. The local doctor had recom..
mended an examination at Univorsity Hospi
tals/ thinking there was a possible diag
nosis of rhe~tic fever.

The folloWing day neturned with
the county driver to complete his examina
tion.. The patient was happy and said he
was now willing to stay and complete his
exa:mination. He was sent to the Granger
boarding home.

On December ;0 tho patient was seen
in Pediatric clinic. The social worker
gave the doctors the proceding his;.ory
sent from Cass County and contacted the
boarding mother, Mrs. _! to cee if
sh~ had 'l1f'1ted any bed wetting. Mrs.

_ _~portod dry both nights he
had boen there. l saw Dr. Reynold
Jensen in clinic. He remained defensive,
high strung and nervous throughout the

morning. When clinic was over, he imme
diately asked the social workor if he
could go home now. The social worker
rominded him that he had made a bargain
to complete his examination. this time
and that he had further tests to do.
The patient accepted this.

The medical examination in Pediatric
Clinic was essentially negative except
for ca:dous teeth. The boy was noted
as being alert, hypera.ctive, and tense.
There was no heart murmur or enlarge...
ment of the heart. All laboratory find
ings were negative. The boy was noted .
as still making involuntary movements
with his hands, feet, and face. His
speech was noted as effected.

Fol10w~ng this examination talk.
ed at some length to the social worker.
He said that he was in the 5th grade and
that his mother received an Aid to De
pendent Children srant from the county.
He then told of his father having died
6 years ago and that all he remembered
about him was that he was tall. He
spoke of all of his brothers and sisters,
even those by his mother's first mar
riage. M.1JlY of these older half bro
thers and sisters he said were living
in his ho~ town and they were together
a great deal. The patient also men-
tioned and said he got better
grades thnn he did sometimes.

When the patient was seen in Eye
Clinic a refraction was advised but an
appointlIlBnt could not be arranged until
Januar~" 4. was upset again and
cried and said he was homesick and want
ed to go home. The social worker again
reminded him that he and Dr. Jensen had
discussed homesickness in clinic and
that Dr. Jensen had told him he woUld
need to overoame his home8~ckness and
that he was a big enough boy to do that
now. He agreed to stay a.nd the social
worker said he might COIne. in each day
with Mr. ~ ~ to see if thero was a
cancellation in Eye Clinic.

The followiJ:':lg day Mrs, re-
ported that _ had been enuretic. See
:tne him later in the hospital, the social
worker disouSsed this with him. The boy
was also apprehensive about psychological
testinga he was to have that afternoon.



The social worker and discussed what
would take place and he was introduoed to
the psychologist.

The Eye Clinic decided that he would
need to retttrn in 3 weeks for reexazn1na
tion, The psychologist reported that the
patient had not had an 1. Q. examination
but had had a number of personality tests
which showed a compulsive desire to please.
This pattern showed throughout. A defin...
ite emotional response to his family,
espeoially his mother, showed up also. The
psychologist felt these were important fac
tors.

On Jau.nary 5 the patient was seen by
Dr. Jensen and was told that he would not
have to limit his exercise any longer.
The local doctor had previously recommend
ed limitations of activity and the patient
had told the social worker of his inabil
ity to play actively outside or to be in
83IIl at school. Dr. Jensen had been given
this 1nfomation as well as up-to-c.ate in_
formation on the enuresis before seeing
the boy on this date. Dr. Jonsen cxplained
to that he could go out and do things
with the othe];" boys, that we would like to
have him Join the Cub Scouts which he had.
seemed int(,rested in. He was also told
that he should sleep alone and that he
could 11m1t his intake of water in the
evening if he wished. Dr. Jonsen asked
that the boy try not to have any aooidonts
until he returned in 3 weeY~ since he was
now a grown up young fellow Who was able
to be away from home alone. The boy left
for home that aftornoon. The following
day the social wo];"ker wrote to Cass County
Welfa:re Board stating that the boy was
to return in 3 weeks and that Dr. Jansen
had requested that the mother come with
him this next t1me so ahe could be given
some insight into his problema as it was
felt that she played a large role in these
problems. The county worker was told of

s success with his enuresis while
here. They were told of the emotional re
sponses noted at the hospital and that
our doctors :J:'ecommended that the patient
have more outside activities, inclUding
soouting if possible. They were a110
asked for further information on tl J fam
ily relationship, On the same day the
social worker wrote to the mother f) 1king
her to came with On his next visit so
that we might discuss his care with her.
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She '" "1 told that we did not feel
had rheumatic fever at this t1me and
that he was not to be restrioted in ao
tivity in any way. The mother was told
that we had written the county about his
becoming a cub soout and suggested she
talk this oyer with them. The mother
'Was asked to arrange for to sleep
alone and to give us a report on his
enuresis when they roturne4.

on Jaunary 18 the so01al worker re
oeived a letter from, 's mother re
porting some improvement in the enuresis.
He had had swelling below the knee and
had been home from sohool three and one
half days. This letter wae disoussed.
with Dr. Jensen who asked the sooial
worker to write to the mother a.nd have
the boy return for a cheok up. Suoh a
letter was sent.

On January 24 the county wrote say..
ing the patient would return on -the 25th
with his mother. Mrs. had vol-
unteered to the child welfare worker
that Mr. had. greatly preferred
the t~·" ':1 girl to. The fat}ler her
so d( nitely that it was notioeable
to a,;. the ohildren in the family. The
fathc..l' would buy oandy for the girl and'
give none. He would alwa;ya accuse
and correct 1 whether it was h:J,a
fault or not if there was any quarreling
between the ohildren. It was felt that
Mrs. had a protective attitude
toward as a result. The mother
atill protects , and does not want
h1m to do anything too hard. She had dis
couraged cub soou.ting beoause ail thought
he could not compete financially with
the others. is the mother's favor-
ite but she states that this is beoause
he has beon ill. .

On January 26, Mrs. and
oame to clinio. Mrs. seemed ner-
vous and tense when she talked with the
social worker. She talked much about
her family probleIllEl. Her greatest con
oern now seemed to center about a 23- .
year-old son of her first marriage who
was a disoharged war veteran mentally
ill. He had been in the home and had
been having attacks and only within the
last few days had been removed to a
Vetera~n' Hospital.



Frances D. Boone
Clarenoe Dennis

CO~LICATED TEROMBOPHIJ!iBrrI~

On January 14, 1944 the sooial worker
interviewed Mr. who had been dis
charged surgically to see if there were
social factors which would prevent his
progress during oonvalescence. She
found a 60-year-old man who had been too
apprehens i ve to be as active as he had
been advised to be; who had nowhere to
go on dacl~ge and ~o ftnancial provis
ion to pay for oare until he could work.
He resistod returning to his 100a1 cam
munity, for ho had planned to stay in
Minneapolis and get work.

CASE II

399

In this oase the medicaf aooial
worker participated with the doctors in
the hospital and the oo~tyin obtain
ing exam1ne.t10n for this boy and carry
ing out clinical recomrnendat~ons. The
medioal sooial worker tried to help the
patient to aocept the hoep;l.tal and the
hospital to understand the patient.
This was done by frequent confe;r;-enoes
with and by asking for and obtain
ing pertinent material for the hospital
from the patient's home oommunity. The
social worker helped the mother to
'L\llderstand the meaning of the dia.gnoe is
anQ. promoted greater partioipation of
the boy in his own treatment.

wrote both the mother and county follow
ing 1 :"3 departure stating that we felt
that definite improvement had taken
place and enoouraging both the oounty
and mother to continue oa.r:l;'ying out the
recOll'lIl1en<l.ations already given.

was

Tho'sooial worker checked with the
surgeon to see if there was any physioal

On Feb. 23, came to Pediatric reason why the patient was so SrPprehen-
Clinio. He reported to the sooial worker sive and as to possible 11mitat1o..'l1S of
that he had had only one or two wet bede activities. She was advised to proceed
all month. He ,;was proud of this achieve- as no limitations were necessary. After
mente He said he 'Was joining the Cub Scouts a few days' rest, it Was felt that he
the first of March. He was doiDs r'~l ~ would be able to make other plans. The
work and talked about this· enthus1<::.stically. ~dical Fellow on the se:rvice had recog-
He wore his glasses and had no noticeable nized t~t this patient was peculiar but
involuntary movements. The sooi,al worker had not thoUtght of asking the social

This information from Mrs.
given to D".£'. Jensen before he saw the
mother and child in clinic. Dr. Jensen
later stated that this visit showed there
was definite im,provement in tlle patient.
An I. Q. was done and was found to be
of normal intelligence. Arransements wore
made by the social worker for the county
to pay for glasses which were recommended
by the Eye Clinic.

On January 21 the social worker wrote
to the Cass County Welfare Board exp;!.ain-
1ng that we felt had made definite
1mprovoment. The county was asked to help
the mother to let tho boy enter into more
outside aotivities and. cUb. scouting member..
mip was suggosted 1mmediate;!.y. We stressed
the point already discussed with the
mother of letting the boy take full respon
sibility for his enuresis.

MI:'s • said she had. been poor as
a girl and had never had things that other
girls had. She had stopped school at the
8th grade because of this. She had tJe1t
the same way about 8 joining the
scouts beca'USe he was sensitive as she had
been. The worker explained to. the mother
that the county would help her if she
could not handle 9 expenses herself.
Mrs. wo said she had often won-
dered if her unhappiness before the tw~'

birth had had anything to do with -8

nervousness, Her second husband had never
provided for them and she had worked out
unti~ Just before the children' s birth.
Her husband had. become more and more diffi
cult to live with and had. been no helP in
raising th0 family. Ml"S. said
frf'.~Jldy S~1.G wasthankf\iL her husband had
d~.~'l 'beca:;we sho was a"ole to Il'lBJl8ge better
W:!.+.~:.Ol.-~t him. Tho mother now receives only
$5:> a month plus a P:rocery order. Accord-
ing to the mother, lid not reoeive
as good grades as his sister, was shorter,
and woighed 10 pounds less.



I worker to help h1!ll with the case.

When we talked with the patient con
oern1ng the possible assistanee we could
request fr01Il t.M county during his con
valescenoe, and the type of facilities
provided by nurs:Jng homes and boarding
hames, he at first half-heartedly accept
ed the plan of oonvalesoing in a boarding
home, as he did not wish to be dependent
upon his children in whose hame physioal
provisions were not adequate for htm,
but he soon beoame more apprehensive and
begged to stay in the hospital so that if
anythins happened, he oould be where he
oould receive care. We arranged for him
to have a first-floor room in a boarding
house whose :manager would came for him by
oar. The discharge plan was discussed
with the charge nurse and it was pointed
up that he felt he needed a great deal of
help in getting re~dy to go. A letter
was then sent to the oounty welfare board
explainins his need for assistanoe with
his oonvalescent oare, as well as the
hospital exPenses whioh they had provided.
In one-haJ.f' hour after discharge arranse..
ments bad been oOflIPleted for him, he be
came critical~ ill, and so did not leave
the hospital. Relatives Were cal~ed and
from them a fuller picture of this pa
tient was procured. Family relationships
were particularly significant in the
Behavior of this patient in the period
which followed. Mrs. and his Q.augh..
ter. told us that Mr. J had been unus-
ually dependent on his wjj'e, and on ac
c>Unt of his instabi1ity and drinldng..
after two separations with unhappy trials
at taking h1!ll back, Mt-s.. I had di.
vorced him in 1942. They had 8 ohildren.
HLS 'wife aocused htm of neVer lining
cb:Lldren, and nOW none of them were will
i:1g to have him with them, For the last
two years he had tried living with one af
ter another and they had all found him
too disrupting an influence in their fnm..
1lies to accept h1!ll again. The wife waS
living with one of the daughters in Min
neapolis, and was working. She visited
him while he was critically ill and the
patient oalled only for her and begged her
forgiveness. His wife did not wish to
raise false hopes of her return to h1!ll by
visiting, and atter disoussing all this
with the social worker and family members,
notified the social worker that sho had
decided not to visit him again, unless he
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was not going to live. The children
dreaded a "pauper' s funeral", but were
financially unable to provide a private
burial. The divorced wife deoided to
pay funeral expenses in case of his
death.

As to medical history, Mrs.
added the information that he had been
in the habit of spitting blood each time
he had a cold. Dr. Dennis will now
present a p::tcture of Mr. ), medical
problem:

, a 59-year-old janitor, came to
the University of Minnesota out-Patient
Depax-tment Dec. 18, 1943, eomplaining of
a tender mass in the left groin. The
mass had developed in the previous 3
months, during which tiIne he had been
wear1n.ga trtlSs for a right inguinal
hernia. Questioning showed that at the
age of 16 he had had rheumatism, during
which his elbows had been swollen and
painful. Ho had had a left inguinal
hernioplasty in 1930. He had had pleu
risy about 1935. He had had baokaohe'
"all his life" and had been an exoessive
user of aloohol.

Physical examination showed a small
indirect inguinal hernia on the right,
kept well reduced by a truss. There was
a soar from the old hernioplasty on the
left. Just below this soar was an egg
shaped mass 7 x 3 cm~, hard, fixed, and
tender. The left testis was atrophic.

E:Jcploration on Dec. 24, Wlder combined
spinal and cyolopropane anesthesia re
voaled a femoral hernia oont~ning in
oaJ."oerated, neorotic omentum. The in
guinal l;lgament was divided by the sur
goon to faoilitate removal of the sao, .
a.nd.a modified MoVay..Harkins type of
repair wae made, using #3 Ch.a.m,pion silk
suture.

On Jan. 1, 8 days after surgery, he
presented a positive Homan's sign on the
left, and tenderness and looal heat in
the left calf. One per cent procaine
sympathetic blook of the left first and
second lumbar levels at onoe, and of the
first, seoond, and third levels the next
day, relieved the patic;:nt entirely.

On January 5, 12 days after surgery,.
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mal blprovement, and the temperature of
the right leg began gradually to fall.

About 7:00 P.M., January'16, the blood
pressure dropped sharply to 4l:J/O. Ad
~stration of 1100 c.o. of plasma and
~ c. o. of whole blood retUrned the
pressure to normal levels.

The temperature of the r~ght leg
continued to fall, the tension of the
skin increased slowly, and the leg became
more blue and blaok in oolof. Reanasto
mosis of the vein did not seem feasible,
and division of the deep fascia was
therefore performed at 6:00 P.M., Jan.
17th, after a good spinal anesthesia had
failed to bring improvement, The mus
cles were very edematous, and bulged
AuBely from the faeciotomy incisions at
a.U pOints. In the lateral thigh inois
ion there was arterial bleed1n8i this

On Janua:ry 16 the patient looked sioker 'WaS found. nowhere else. Following fae-
th>m at BXJY. time earlier. At noon the c1otomy, and. While the pati,nt was still
rtght leg was pinker and now definitely on the table" the leg rapidl1 beoa.me
w.ll"Dler than the left" and there were numer- warmer below the !nee.
ous engorged ve1ns,p~ioularly beJaow the '
1mee. On Jan. 20 the patient had a puJ.mona,ry

:\nfa»ction from w).1eh he recovered.

The patil9nt was to have been dismissed
January 14,21 days a:f'~er his herniop1asty,
but on the ~rn1ng of this day he develop..
ed swelling, tenderness, and a positive
Hot'lE1ns' e sign in tlle r~t lowor leg.
LUGlQar sYIIiathetic-b100k failed t.o etve
relief, ei~er J~y 14 or when re~t.
ed January 15.

swelling and tenderness appeared around
the would, and the patient was started
on sulfathiazole therapy, one gram every
6 hours" by mouth. On January 7, a smll
amount of :p~ulent exudate was evacuated
from the womd, a;.1d tho temperature can
menced to rise, r08/~:1"-;ng 105.40 F. on
January 9" 16 days after surgery" when the
sulfaOamide'was disoontinued because of
the feeling, this represented drug fevw.
The temperature dropped almost to nonre.l
1n the eI18Uingthree days.
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Three oou=ses of therapy were oonsider
ed: (1) more proca::lne injeotions, which
seemed. inadvisable because or ear~ier

e;:·0erienoe with fatal embolus in oases
wj~h little inflammatory reaotion; (2)
antiooagulant therapy • not adopted be
ca~e the prooess seemed too rapid for di
c'vmaro1 and beoause labor troubles at the
hcspital bed made help too inadequate to
cjIlbark on the use of heparin; (,) the
ligation of the femoral vein above the
saphenous opemns.

At 3:00 P. M., January 16, removal of
the 3unotion of tho right femoral and
saphenous ve1us was oompleted under l~
proeaine blook aesthesia.

U,p01+ r01!lQval of the drapes, the whole
leg was seen to be ensorged and deeply
oyanotio, and the patient oomplained of
patn in the leg and of numbness e:tt tho sale
of the foot. The oalf now measured 39.8om.
in oiroumfereno&, and the tightness of the
sldn soon beoame marked enough to remer
tp,e surface shiny.

Prooaine lumbar s~athetio block was
e.m;ployed at once, Without more than mini,.

On Jan. 28, abdominal oramps, disten
sion, vomiting, SJld melena appeared, oon
firm:tns the fear that m.esenter1o venous
ocolusion might complioate the pioture.
For the next week vom1tinS persisted-...
often bloody 1n charaoter, ~d the patient
remained oritically ill. Thereafter,
U1provoment in the gaatrointestinal func
tions gradually appeared.

By Maroh 1, the patient presented
olean, granulating taac10t~wo'\mds
exoept for some neorosis in the lower
medial incision. }ictal" power in this
extremity had been lost completely below
tao knee', and senl3ation was present, but
impaired. Ability to flax and extend the
la1ee was partial.

On March 2, the patient developed pain
1n the left calf, with a positive
Romans's sign" and tenderness 1n the calf
and alone tho course of Hunter's canal.
Thoro were pete.chiae over1y~ Hunter's
oanal,' &nd there was swellins at the
entire extremity. The leg was cold exoept
for a sJDall tj.l'ea of local heat overlying
the femoral vein. Patient was treated
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first with heparin and then with dicu
marol four woeks.

Under this therapy, all evidences of
thrombophlebitis disappeared in a week,
and did not recur on that admission.

This case is thought to have developed
blockage by the phlebitis of those col
lateral veins about the upper end of the
famur which ordinarily serve as a path
way for return blood flow ,after high
femoral and saphenous voin ligation. Sal
vage of the leg by fasoiotamy a day later
must have been possible beoause of the
opening of additional collateral channels.

At the prosent time sufficient return
of funotion has oocurred to permit the
patient to bOast that he oan walk a mile
at a time.

In the meantime, Mr. ccJ becDJD.e b.-
creasingly dependent, demanding attention
and dra:ma.tizing his emotions. His con
stant compalint was of loneliness, and he
once ad:m1tted to the social worker that he
"reaAl7, was not ill, Just lonesome".
For a short time he thought the social
worker could be used to effect a reconcil
iation With his wife. Instead she brought
him h1s wife's decision and purposely did
not visit often, as there was danger of
his transferring his dependence to anyone
who gave him interest and attention.
These symptoms decreased as he ~roved.

By the timo he was finally discharged, ho
hadaceepted convalesconce in a rest homo,
so tho social worker's role then was to
aceopt his anxioty about tho rost homets
prov'iaion of tho things he needod, and to
give tho rest home detailed diroctions
about his care. One diachargo recommon
dation was that ho usc crutches. He pur
posoly loft them at the hospital and did
not report it for a week, then 10 days
later wanted to loave them at Physical
Therapy because the rest home driver, in
a hurry in the morning, would not wait for
his proc!''l.stinations. After checlci.TIB
again with the Modical Fe11o....r, a d"ffer
ent ono no'w, Mr. '"vas e~lcourag"1d to
use the crutches and th:1 ough the social
worker's interpretation to the rest home,
he was praised for all attempts to help
himself. He responded to this treatment
and began to make more rapid strides than
had been expeoted.
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At the end of the first discharge
recommendation, the aocial worker had
asked the oounty ~elfare board to P8\Y
for a short period of convalesoent care,
which they accepted. Now, Feb. 8, 1944,
we wrote a fuller report asking them to
plan for local oonvalescent care over a
longer period. It was understood fram
the Medical Fellow that the patient
would be able to leave in a couple of
weelcs. The county answered that they
had a looal boarding arrangement and
the son would oome for him on a certain
date. This was discussed with Mr.

, Six months earlier, he had ex..
pressed strong emotion against returning
to his home, but now he accepted, "what
ever was best". A little latel" he ex
pressed a preference for being in a
Protestant Home, and he would prefer his
town to a farm in the country, but was
not too insistent upon either. The
social worker took this as evidence that
he had aocepted his former wife's de
oision not to take him back. In August
we presented the county's plan to Dr.
Dennis when Mr. ' waa being seen in
clinic, and for the first time learned
that tIle patient should have provisions
for physical therapy for 1 year to pre
serve his muscles while the nerves were
regenerating. If the oounty could pro
vido for that at soma local hospital, he
might go. An elastic stocking was also
rocommended. The worker gave the county
a still fuller picture and they replied
promptly1 authoriz ing the pt1rchase of
the stocking and giving a blanket
authorization for "whatever necessary
medical needs this man has". The only
other physical therapy available was
farthet from his town than was Minnea
polis., so they authorized a year's care
in tho rest home here. (Board is usual..
ly guaranteed for a 3-week period to
prot0ot tho county fram the patientts
running UP largo and unnecessary bills.)
Mt'. . was glad of the chanSe of plan
as he still pref3rred to stay in Mirine
apolis, but by February, 1945, was be
gixming to talk about being able to go
heme soon.

Thero was some difficulty with the
Surgical Supply Company providing the
recommended elastic st0ck~ng, but final
ly the stocking was procured. Through
all this surgical clinic experience, Mr.



physioally unable to do it, and w.s
worrying about how thinss would be man
aged while she was ill as woll as after
wards. S}te was in the hospital for
thyrotoxicosis with cardiac decompensa
tion and auricullar fibrillation, and
her present worry and concern were a fac
tor 10 her medical condition, as well as
the heavy farm work she had done which
had probably contributed to her present
condition. Dr. Marshall suggested that
we assist her in trying to set her son
discharsed fram the arm,.

She had first been seen at Univer
sity Hospitals in the AdmissiOn Clinic
in Oot. 1944, where she had been found
to have a toxic thyroid, palpable spleen
and liver, cardiac hypertrophy and dila
tation, right and ;Left heart failure,
and probably auricullar fibrillation
and was admitted to the hOl3pita1s. In
the hospitals she was also found to have
a simple iron 4efic1ency Qne.mia and he
patosplenomegaly. She was prepared for
surgery on Lugol's and digitalis and an
Doc. 1, a thyroidectomy was performed.

COMPLICATED HY.PERTHYROIDISl1

We hope this case shows some of the
ways in which the social worker may be
able to help the patient, the relatives,
and the other social agencies which are
participating in the patient's care, and
that it 1llustratea how the dootor and
sooial worker integrate their efforts in
the medical social care of the patient.

Mrs. is a 56-year-old ~ied
woman, mother of 7 children, thin,
jumpy, and elDDtionaJ... She gave the med
ical social worker the following inform
ation in the first interview. She lives
at home on a farm about 95 miles from
M1nneapolis with her husbap.d and,the 2
youngest children, a girl 16 years old

a nd a boy 14. The' oldest children are
married and have familiee of their own
a:88y from the parents' comr:rru:nity. The
22-year-old son, / who was 1i:uiuot..
ed into the army in July, 1944, lived
with them and did the farm work prior to
his induction. A 19.year-old daughter
lives in town where she is employed in a
local industry. Mrs. reported
that her husband W&S U,Pable to do the
farming because he is physically incapa-

Miriam C. Andrus citated by a hernia, and the fact that
Rudolph J. M3rshalJ., he is hard of ~ar1ng makes it dangerous

Jr. for him to work With farm machino:r:yand
Mrs. ..: was called to the attention animals, She also said he was a typhoid

of the social worker on J,0...19.44 by Dr. carrier. She indicated that since t1U!y,
Msrehall, who said she WaS extremely wor- 1944, she and her l4-year-old son had
ried about losing their f~ as a result done all the work on their 320-acre farm
of the fact that the son who had done the where they had 11 milk cows, several
farming had been inducted into the army horees, and other animals. She was ex-
in July, ;1,944. She had done moet of the treme;Ly upset about the fact that
fsr.mwork herself because her husband was could not go to school for having to stay

CASE III

Mr. : was admitted to the hospi..
tal , times more for shorter stays on
account of less severe thrombophlebitis.
When he was anticipating discharge, he
requested a change of rest homes, and
the ~ason he gave was recognized as
legitimate. Because of lack of vacancies,
it 'Bould not be worked out at that t1me,
but wes arranged later. The S'ocial work
er warned h:im of the conditio~ he was
likely to find, if' he changed as he de
sired,; and on March 5, he reported that
he had II jumped from the frying pan into
the fire" J as far as chances of freedom
of act~on and sooial life were concerned,
)ut he acoepted it without whining. If
Mr. is ever able to work again, it
w1l.1 require more coupsellina and en
coure.gexnent, but we feel he has made as
muoh social progress as he has medical
1JrI.provement.

3 oame to the worker when he wanted
hell' in accepting or procurins What was
advised olinically, or about physical
e.rrangements. He next came about dental
work, following which the Dental College
and the County Welfare Board were each
given some explanation, Then he needed
glasses, and finally the sooi~l worker
helped him interpret to a daughter his
need for better fitting ahoes.

I



Several weelcs later Mrs. : wrote
At this time the physioians anticipated to the medical social workor asking her

that she would have her thyroidectomy in advice about a letter she enclosed from
the ncar future, and upon their reco:mmon- the Army COl!lIJ]aIld with whioh had
dation which was given to tho Red Cross, been assigned in Maryland. This was a
an emergenoy furlough was arranged for response to the letter to the President
Robert. A subtotal thyroidectomy was done. stating he had beon sent overseas, that
The patient made a good recovery, but he had a right to apply for a discharge,
sustained a slight paralysis of the left but that such an application must come
vooal cord. When asked us to help from the soldier, himself. This was the
get his furlough extended, the surgeons first hint we had that Mt's. ~. s
said we .should reoOImJlond extension to the eagerness to have discharge might
Red Cross, who were then able to arrange not he shared by him.
it.

home to do the farm work. She pictured
,s ambitious, eager for an educa...

tion, and bitter at not being able to go
to school.

It was clear that Mrs. dominates
the situation at home and has a great
drive to manage her family and the farm,
ro'ld to sucoeed.

Her solution for their probleIDB was to
get .lisoharged from the army so he
oould come home and take over. Since her
physical condition definit~ precluded
phYsioal'aotivity, such as that involved
in tnrm 'Work, we were justified in help..
ingher attempt to do this.

Speoific infor:ma.tion was obtained from
the Red Cross as to the procedure to be
followed in such a oase, and interpreta-
tion given to Mrs. so she could
prepare her letter to the Commanding Of
ficer explaining the family's need to have
Robert at home. After the social worker
learned the type' of letter needed from the
doctors, the doot~ prepared a statement
of Mrs. ' s medical condition and said
that she 'Would be unable in the future to
do ha.rd 'Work of any kind. .An explanation
was sent to the patient's husband of the
need for 2 letters from neighbors or dis
interested parties explaining that they
knew that there was no one but who
could relieve his mother of the necessity
for doing farm work. There was Bome
correspondence with who seemed
interested in carrying out his part in the
effort to obtain discharge; that is,
application to his Commanding Officer and
presentation to him of the correspondence
assembled in behalf of his discharge.

While he was here, the worker talked

with him about the status of his applioa
tion for disoharge from the army, but he
had almost nothing to say about it.

A month after her discharge, M!:'s.
returned for check-ups in the Out

Patient Department where she was told
in both Surgery and Metabolism clinics
that she should not work as hard as she
had been doing, At this time she seemed
more discouraged because ~ seemed
no closer to being discharged from the
army than before, even though a looal
lawyer had written to President Roosevelt
about their situation.} was then
at an embarl""..a.tion point in M':lryland..

At this point the medical social work-
er suggested to Mrs. . that it
began to appear they would have to solve
their problems without __ ~ j. Realiz-
ing that we knew only what Mrs.:--- -~

had told us of the situation, we suggest
ed that the county welfare board might
be able to help them, and it was agreed
that the medical social worker would
Wite to them and that »:'s. would
go in and talk over the diffioulties
with them. A letter was then sent to
the oounty welfare board explaining the
medical problems of the patient, the
situation as reported to us, our efforts
to assist in getting the Bon discharged,
the fact that this is probably not going
to be effective, and the plight of the
l4-year-old son. We asked that they
investigate the situation in order to
see if there were not some way in whioh
Mrs. could be relieved of such
heavy work and the boy enabled to con
tinuo in sohool.

The advice of the Red Cross was that
tho family go to their local Red Cross
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The social worker was able to talk
alone witll Mr.. who expressed
concern a1>out his wife's condition,
but said she had not done farm work
since her last clinic visit. He alao
intitlated that he thought they should
get rid of the farm and try to get
into other employment, but that his
wife -will not agree to this. He seemed
to reeard the prime purpose of hie com~

ins to the clinic a chance to prove
that he had not been a typhoid carrier
all these years. It was explained to
him that this could not be proved, and
that the doctors would probably feel
that he ought to have an operation to
remedy this condition regardless of the
results of the tests. He had little to
say to the worker about this, but did
tell the doctor that he would not have
the operation.

The social worker pointed out Mr.
_____ .3 purpose in soing through the
clinics to the clerk and doctor in the
Acbn:1ssion Clinic before they exwned
him. A report that he was a typhoid
carrier was checked with the State Board
of Health, and it was learned that he
has been known to them for 19 years,
has been the source of 12 cases of ty
phoid, and has been uncooperative in
the past. On the reconanendati1on of
medical clinic, he was transferred from
his son's home to isolation in a. rest
hOIOO.

was concerned about She said
that her mother-in-law wanted to
come home to the farm, to turn it over
to him, and. in return anticipate that
he would take care of herself and her
husband in their old age. She was eager
to help get the situation straightened
out, and would go out to be with Harold
so his paronts could stay hero, if neces
sary.

Before they came, a letter frOt! :the
county welfare board informed us that
Robert had been in class 20 with the
draft board until he had requested trans
fer into lAo Mrs. - was known in her
own oommunity to be a hard..workins wotnan,
and that it was only because of her ef
forts that the family had been able to
keep the farm. Her husband was reported
as "using alcoholic beverages to the ex
treme II • They believed that if
would make out an allotment to then, it
would be of more help than for him to be
discharged. They agreed to assist the
family with their problema.

Mr. and Mrs. . and the wife of
.' the oldest son, came to the Social

Service office when they CatlO to keep
their clinio appointnents. Mrs. : did
all the talking, excluding her husband and
daughter-in-law from the conversation,
and indicated no change in the situation~

but that they both though it a good idea
for Mr. to see what could be done
for h1m.

When Mr. and Mrs. , went to their
clinicsl the daughter-in-law stayed behind
to talk alone with the social worker. Mrs. was quite upsot when she
She said the whole family would be happy learned that her husband would need to
if anything oould be done to help Mr. :. staY several days, because she said that
She then went on to tell about ~ IS in- simply could not stay alone all
duction (She said :I,t amounted to enlist- that timo. The daughter-ill-law offered
ment)1 and that he had begged her and her to go to the farm, and when they left,
husband to do nothing to get him discharged. it seemed that they wou,ld work out soma-
He has hated the farm for years and wants thing. When Mrs. ~ had been seen
never to set foot on it again•. Sho, too, in :metabolism clinic, she was found to

chapter, but that discharge would be
unlikely. The medical social worker
wrote to Mrs. including this opinion,
and again suggesting that she and her
husband go to the county welfare board
in an effort to get help in working out
some other solution to their difficulties.
At the time of her check-up in the Out
Patient Department, she had not stayed
for all her appointments, but rushed home
to relieve .' so we sent her new ap
pointments. It was also suggested that
if her husband would accompany her and
go through the clinics, there was a chanoe
that something culd be done for some of
his physical handicaps. Mrs. reO'
plied that she and her husband would both
come to the Out-Patient Department.

?
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have :myxedema, and because of the COIll
plioating factors of hepatosplenomegaJ.y,
anema, and cardiac involvement, she
was given a date for adInission to the
hospitala about 3 weeks later. The
next day ahe left a message for the
social worker that she had gone home,
but would c01n,e in for adm1ssion as
scheduled.

Following his visit to clinic that
day, Mr. decided to go home and
nothing the dootor or sooial worker said
ohanged his decision. He said that his
wife would be "mad" if he did not cOIlle 1

that he was needed to help with the work
(as1 of course, he was) but he did agree
'to oome back later.

. ~~:1e following day phoned the
"')('~;:~r to ask why we had not forcibly
tl.Er?.i~ed his father and mother and made
t~p~ have the treatments.they needed.
W~8n the impossibility of this was ex
j?,hined ~d that ~h1ng done by the hos
p:i.tals must be done with the patient's
ODnsent and cooperation, he said he would
go ·~ut to tho farm. to talk with his other
n~othors and sisters, and he would see
t;ia.t his father comes back. He waS con
G0j'';:J.6d that 3hould not have to do
'tri,,) farm work.. althoU8h he did say that

did not feel as badly about quit
t.tr,1<3 school as his IlOther had said. He
8~r~ that he had offered to go out and
1,,,,,"':.::8 C!Ver the farm, but that his parents
(l5.1 :not want this. His conversation
~··:.'l:l.cated family friction beyond that
t.l':dady knownj and he said he would like
t( discuss th whole situation with the
sooial worker at some later t1tle.
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The next morning, Maroh 19, Mr.
was waiting for the sociaJ. worker and
continued with his appointments in the
clinics. A hearing-aid was reoommended
for him in Ear Clinio, and Surgery
reoom.ended a oholecystectOIDY.. should
the exa.tll.1na.tion for :\iyphoid baoillus be
positive. Then he again returned hone
before exacdnatians were co~leted.

At the prosent t1tle the case of
Mrs. : is still in the prooess of
treatment not only with the medical
staff, but also with the socW service.
departnent. Her situation reveals
cotl:P11cated social proble1!lB which are
an integral part of her medical pro
blems. She cannot carry through ef..
fectively the medical recommendations
made for her until she and her faoily
can emotionally accopt the necessity for
theso medical recoomandations. 'rhis
would mean they would have to 1!Iake SOJ!lC
:major readjustments in the family's
way of living. This may require the
assistance of one or more sooiaJ. and
health agencios, depending upon the
fanily's willingness to accept help in
solving their problems.
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III. GOSSIP AmericanCollege of Surgeons has regisjer-
This is Cancer Month. The ed nearly 40,000 cancer patients who

American Cancer Society is making a have not had recurring eymptOl!lS for 5
drive for funds azUl all are asked to con.. years after the last treatment. Cancer
tribute. S1nIply write the word Cancer, is still a problem in apite of obvious
Local Post Office, on your envetope, put improvement in the situation. Average
a stamp on it, ericlose your donation and number of persons dying of this disease
your name and addresll, and. it will reach is now about 110,000. There is en es-
the proper place. This is apparently the t1I:Jated living case ratio of ; patients
first t1me suoh an arrangement has been for every death. In white fenales it 1B
made with the postoffioe department. Plan the leading cause of· death between ;0
is to raise 5 million dollars to be spent and 60. This emphasizes the imporlance
on research, education, and patient ser- of paying nore attention to rnallBOatlt
vioes. Last year only $750,000 was raised, disease of the breast and uterus. (See
so that researoh funds were l:1ndted. Cam- figures for wOtlen). Cancer detection
paign is being oonducted by a lay oommit- olinics are of 2 types. In one a group
tee headed by Er;1.c A. Johnston, president, of physicians arrange to see all patients
United states Chamber of Commeroe. Former who think they have cancer. A certain
physioian members of the Board of Direo- amount of information :eight be obtained
tors have resigned and have been reap- about aooossible cancers in this way
pointed as members of the Advisory Counoil alth6ugh any growths involving internal
on polioy in medical II1fI.tters. Research organa night easily be overlooked. In
funds will be adIn1nistered by the National the 2nd type of cancer cl1n1o, a. group
Research Council. State funds will be of women volunteer to como overy 6 months
spent at the direotion of the looal Cancer . for a pelvic and breast examination.
Group, and the local State Medioal Assooia- In either event, no fee is charged, and
tion Canoer Committee. The split is 6~ treatment is not given. All patients
local, 40% national. The national money are referred to their attending physi-
will be spent as follows: 75% for researoh, cian for final disposition. Both of
25% for overhead, If my arithmetic is oor.. those plans !Jave sood possibilities.
rect, tIllS means over $1,500,000 will go The Gyn Deteotion Clinic can eIlU'loy
for research, if the quota is met. We women physicians and in Eneland it has
should have a special interest in this cam- been suggested women physicians Should
paign as our University of Minnesota re- be employed for this service, so that
~aroh projects in cancer will directly convenient clinics coUld be established
benefit from the fund. Records indicate in congested centers. It is interest-
we are making some progress in oancer con- 1ng to note that the largest haul of
troll Metropolitan Life Insurance statis- cancers comes on the first examination,
ticians noto a decrease of 11% in cancer as many unsuspected growths are picked
deaths in females during the last 10 years. up. In examination of women for the
Even among male policy holders, thore has arned services, original exatJinations
been a slight imp):'ovemont during reoent did not include pelvics, no):' wort: they
yoars. The original upward trend probably extensive. It was learned that many
re:flected :l.m.Proved diagnostic methods. As conditions were overlooked in this way,
far as the problem'is conoerned, 80% of so lator tm policy was ohanged. Lay
the fatal cancers recognized in males are people are interested in detection clin-
in internal sites. Among women, only 50% ios first, research second, and educa-~
of the fatal canoers occurred in inaccessi- tion third. Greatest opportunity in
ble sites. The organized movement to con- education is in the high schools. Minne-
trol cancor is apparently succeeding to a sota Cancer Sooiety has devised a study
considerable extent. Women especially outline which is effective. At Two Har-',
seek diagnosis earlier than before. In bors, senior girls as a result of this
M~ssaohusetts, the average de~ between ' cancer course, decided to put on their
firdt S;ymptOlllS and first visit to physioian 0'WIl campaign. They gave talks to the
hn8 been reduced from 6 months to ; months. various rooms, ~e candy, Bold soft
lJ:'h.1s is not typioal of the country as a drinks at gEJJ:Ie8, and raised $80. Within
whoJ.e as MassachUSetts has had a speoial a few years, the cancer group will be one
CaLcer control program for some time ~ of tho strongest in the field•••••


